Involvement of various molecular events in cellular injury induced by smokeless tobacco.
Smokeless tobacco (ST) consumption is implicated in the pathogenesis of oral diseases, including cancer. However, its pathological effect in other organs is not well understood. In the present study, the effect of aqueous extract of smokeless tobacco (AEST) prepared from "gutkha" (a form of ST) on the xenobiotic drug-metabolizing enzymes, histopathological changes, and damage to the genetic material in lung, liver, and kidney of rats was evaluated. Animals were orally administered AEST at a low dose (L-AEST, 96 mg/kg body wt/day) for 2 (L-AEST(2)) and 28 weeks (L-AEST(28)) and at a high dose (H-AEST, 960 mg/kg body wt/day) for 2 weeks (H-AEST(2)). Real-time PCR and immunohistological studies showed that administration of L-AEST(2) did not induce the expression of phase I cytochrome P450s (CYP1A1, 1A2, and 2E1) and phase II mu-glutathione-s-transferase (GST-mu) drug-metabolizing enzymes in lung, liver, and kidney. Although H-AEST(2) administration significantly induced both gene and protein expression of CYP1A1, 1A2, and 2E1 in all of the above organs, it mildly expressed the phase II detoxifying enzyme, GST-mu, in type I and type II epithelial cells of lung and in proximal tubular cells of kidney. L-AEST(28) enhanced the gene and protein expression of CYP1A1, 1A2, and 2E1 in lung, liver, and kidney in a differential manner and induced the expression of GST-mu in lung and kidney. L-AEST(28) induced the micronuclei formation in the peripheral blood mononuclear cells, TNF-alpha in plasma, and myeloperoxidase activity in the organs. L-AEST(28) significantly enhanced Bax, p53, and NF-kappaB and decreased Bcl-2 gene expressions differentially in an organ-specific manner. The differential changes in these organs due to AEST might be due to their different physiological functions and variable sensitivities toward the metabolites of AEST, which create a microenvironment favorable for AEST-induced pathogenesis. This study broadens the insight into the different molecular mechanisms in various organs, which appear to be deregulated due to AEST. Understanding these processes may help in clinical treatment planning strategies for tobacco-related diseases.